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Invivox: the Online Platform Health Care
Professionals Were Hoping for
Press Release – Paris, September 15, 2016

> AT THE CUTTING EDGE OF MEDICAL TRAINING: A KEY ISSUE FOR HEALTH CARE PROFESSIONALS
In the rapidly-changing context of medicine, both technically and technologically, continuing medical training
beyond basic medical training has become indispensable for medical experts and health centers. This is why it has
become essential, if not vital, for physicians to have simple, quick access to the best training choices the world has
to offer.
Invivox has responded to this need by creating the first global web platform that brings medical experts together
for on-site medical training, right in the operating room.
Thanks to its state-of-the art platform, Invivox is currently the only actor to propose a tool that blends human
skills with the best of new technologies. Convinced that nothing will ever be better than person-to-person
medical training, at present Invivox only offers on-site training in operating rooms.
By democratizing continuing education for physicians, Invivox is addressing a major societal issue: improving
the quality of care for patients by enabling all physicians to perfect their practice, broadening their range of
procedures, and reinforcing their expertise by training with the best experts in their fields.
Thanks to the platform, physicians now have access to a tool that allows them to stay abreast of fundamental
evolutions in their specialty, and to remain at the forefront of progress. For patients, this holds a real promise
of improving the quality of care: treatments that are more effective and less invasive, fewer complications and
shorter hospital stays, etc.
Hospitals and clinics see it as a solution that will help them improve their offer and stand out among competition.
For medical device manufacturers and laboratories, Invivox is an efficient vector for spreading their newest
technologies, thereby representing a colossal market potential.
> INVIVOX, A CONVINCING CONCEPT
Created in 2015, the platform, which launched Version 1 on September 15th, has already proven its worth in
just a few months. With over 500 physicians already listed on the platform, Invivox has marketed its first training
modules and processes weekly registration forms from international experts. Physicians are every numerous to
sign up and propose training modules across all medical specialties.
As they invest more funds into post-university training, many hospitals are also reaching out to Invivox for support
in managing physicians, but also to raise the visibility of their training programs.
Likewise, laboratories have understood that Invivox is a solution that will help them the overcome organizational
logistic constraints that arise from marketing their medical devices.
> INVIVOX, NUMBER ONE MEDTECH BRAND WITH A FRENCH TWIST
In France, thanks to EUR 1.2 million raised last March, Invivox is being deployed at full speed, with solid support
and over ten people hired in Bordeaux. Meanwhile, the start-up has already set sail for the US: Julien Delpech, its
CEO and co-founder, has just moved there to conquer this vast market. What’s at stake? Becoming a world leader
in connecting physicians for mentoring-style training.
The rapid ascent of Invivox leaves little doubt as to whether it will reach its target - very soon, physicians from
around the world will be seeing Invivox as the very best in medical training in just a few clicks.
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Invivox: 2.0 Mentoring

> HOW DID THE INVIVOX PLATFORM
DEVELOP?

> A NEW APPROACH TO MENTORING?

Created in 2015, Invivox is the first worldwide
e-platform to connect specialist doctors for
on-site training in operating rooms. The system,
which was nonexistent before Invivox, arose
from a fundamental principle: throughout their
careers, doctors have an ethical duty to update
their skills and knowledge, a duty which is all the
more important in the ever-changing context of
medical technologies. Continuing education is a
natural answer to this issue
and precisely the service Invivox is proposing
via its platform: a pledge for doctors to stay at
the forefront of new techniques and to optimize
their care. Ultimately, «by giving doctors access
to superior training, we ensure that patients
receive better care,» says Julien Delpech, startup
CEO and co-founder.
The French Academy of Surgeons addressed
this precise point in November 2014, stating in
its last report that practical training for physicians would be the main challenge in the coming
years.

Medical training has historically rested on
mentoring, a secular form of transmitting
knowledge that has long been the symbol
of French medicine. First dispensed in
amphitheaters, a medical student’s practical
training continues under the auspices of a
practicing master, a pivotal stage in a medical
career.
But once their practical internship is over,
physicians are given very few choices for
pursuing on-site continuing education, although
it remains mandatory to keep their skills up-todate and be allowed to practice medicine.
Alternatives for updating the knowledge
of health care professionals also come with
limitations. Seminars and conferences are
seldom interactive and don’t offer access to
practical training in new techniques and surgical
procedures. Likewise, e-learning does not
offer the possibility of interacting with on-site
experts.
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For Patxi Ospital, «medical mentoring is fundamental; it brings together physicians who know and teach
with physicians who observe and learn. Doctors see themselves as perfecting a craft, in which on-site OR
instruction is crucial. Yet after their residency, this form of instruction is reduced, sometimes even stopping
altogether.»
Most physicians agree in seeing mentoring-style training as the best way to integrate new techniques
and technologies into their everyday practice. Invivox has reinvented the concept of medical mentoring
by monetizing it and making it globally accessible, in order to best respond to the challenges of modern
medicine.

> INVIVOX: THE 1ST WORLDWIDE PLATFORM DEVOTED TO MEDICAL TRAINING
Invivox offers a practical solution to an unfulfilled need for continuing education. Created as a simple, ergonomic tool, the invivox.com platform enables doctors and health care professionals from different fields to
connect at an international scale. Training on specific practices occurs worldwide in the operating rooms of
experts.
Whether they are one-to-one or in small groups, training and trainee doctors come together for practical,
timely training sessions.
Invivox is the first, and currently the only worldwide platform to propose this service.
The platform also offers accrediting training modules, in which doctors can earn Continuing Medical Education Credits (CMC), required for practicing as a physician in France and internationally.
«Nowadays, when we need to find a place to stay, we go on AirBnB, when we need a taxi, we go on Uber.
Likewise, when doctors need to find practical training, they turn to invivox.com,» explains Julien Delpech.
Patxi Ospital, the platform’s COO and co-founder, continues: «With Invivox, surgical or interventional specialists are finally a few clicks away from finding practical training, signing up, and meeting with a colleague
who will give them the training they need. This kind of flexibility and ease has made us very popular amongst
famous doctors in different specialties.»
Invivox is therefore the first worldwide platform to bring together all health care actors (medical experts,
health care sector and institutions) for medical training, in order to learn from the benefits of mentoring.
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> THE VIEWPOINT OF HEALTH CARE PROFESSIONALS

We speak with Dr. Bertrand Napoléon, gastroenterologist and hepatologist in
Lyon, and training doctor on the Invivox platform
What motivated you to start using Invivox?
I found the Invivox concept interesting from the moment I heard about it. I work in a Lyon clinic
which, amongst other procedures, performs digestive endoscopy. We were already well-versed in
welcoming and training health care professionals from France or other countries. But the way we did
things was a bit complicated and limited.
Using a platform that facilitates connections and sharing, Invivox has streamlined the process of bringing
physicians together.
In your opinion, what are the limits of mentoring as it has been practiced until now in France?
Mentoring is widely used in France, but as you say, it’s limited, mainly due to how biased connecting has
become today. Doctors who need continuing education will naturally call on health care professionals they
already know, or who have been recommended. It also involves geographical limitations: doctors tend to stay
in their region or their country.
Invivox makes it possible for health care professionals who need training to meet doctors from around the
world; it removes boundaries.
Does Invivox also make work easier for training doctors?
Yes, because training takes time. Besides, although this investment in time benefits trainees, until now, it
was also unpaid, when it fact it requires additional effort. My day in the operating room will differ according to
whether I’m operating on my own or teaching my procedure to a colleague.
In your opinion, is this why Invivox has a role to play in health?
The Invivox model brings fresh energy to mentoring. On one hand, Invivox will encourage doctors to become
trainers, since connecting will be easier. On the other, it will feed into doctors’ curiosity about the range of
available training possibilities. Thanks to Invivox, these are now ten-fold: new horizons are opening up for
health care professionals.
The Invivox platform is a valuable tool, I’m confident about its future.
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Interview with Dr. Raphaël Gaüzere, surgical gynecologist in a Bayonne clinic,
trained via the Invivox platform.
Why did you choose to try out the Invivox platform?
I had a very precise idea about the kind of training I needed, and thanks to the Invivox
website, I was able to hook up with a well-known, prestigious trainer.
Invivox is a very convenient tool throughout the entire process. It makes searching easier, but also
streamlines the entire process, especially in terms of logistics. Thanks to the website, I was able to contact
the training physician and plan my trip. Everything is much simpler this way.
What is Invivox’s take on mentoring?
Invivox puts technology in the service of a fundamental traditional concept of medicine: mentoring. As a
young doctor, I would describe Invivox as social networking for surgeons. It makes it easy to find what meets
our needs. Internet represents the best of what’s on offer today - Invivox really makes the most of modern
technology.
It’s an interesting tool for recent graduates, but also for established physicians who want to keep perfecting
their skills through training, by giving them easy access to a range of contacts.
Do you think it’s important to keep training?
I have been practicing for three years now, and my Invivox training experience put me back in the position of
being a trainee, observing and learning. It’s an essential position to be in; it allows us to take a step back.
Invivox is a continuation of our medical studies.
In this regard, does the Invivox platform provide a new horizon for training doctors?
Absolutely! To date, I have only used it once, but I’m certain that I will do so again. The website is incredibly
well designed and makes it easy to find what you’re looking for, based on a great concept: connecting
surgeons.
The website is expanding fast and will welcome a growing number of health care professionals, especially
with its installation in the United States. I personally can’t wait, and have already earmarked training sessions
I’d like to participate in.
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Invivox: Training that’s Accessible to All,
in a Few Clicks

1

Connect to your pair

2

Get trained on site

> ACCESSING CUTTING EDGE TRAINING
DELIVERED BY EXPERTS

As seen by «Trainees» / Physicians in
Training

Invivox is a democratic tool which supports
continuing education by giving doctors access
to the best regional and international experts
across all fields. Available everywhere in the
world, Invivox makes it possible for all physicians
to improve their practice, broaden their range
of procedures, and reinforce their expertise by
training with the best experts in their field. To
ensure the best quality for our training modules,
they are assessed by eminent specialists, all
members of Invivox’s Medical Advisory Board.

Doctors are able to access all the available
training sessions that are on the platform. They
also register for the training session they wish
to attend, pay on-line, and then travel to the
Trainer’s operating room on the agreed date in
order to observe the chosen procedure.
Invivox supplies an e-mail certificate to all
attendants. This certificate confirms the
Trainee’s attendance in the chosen medical
procedure.
Trainees are also asked to fill out an evaluation
form to assess the quality of their training and
suggest potential improvements. A pledge to
optimize future sharing.

> INVIVOX IN ACTION
As seen by «Trainers» /
Training Physicians
Using the Invivox platform, Trainers can let other
doctors know when they plan on opening their
operating room to colleagues for observation
sessions.Trainers then decide how many
colleagues they can accommodate in their OR.
With on-site training sessions, physicians travel
to the Training Physician’s operating day.
Last, Trainers set their fee for attendants taking
part in their practical training sessions. The
platform earns a return by taking a commission
on the training fee, which is determined by
Training Physicians.
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> A TECHNOLOGICALLY-ADVANCED TOOL
The beta version of the platform has been available since April 2016 and has confirmed the interest of
physicians and industry actors, as well as trialled the model in the first training sessions. Version 1 has been
launched on September 15, with 500 initial training physicians.
In order to offer specialists with an optimal user experience, Invivox has partnered with expert UX (user
experience) services and cognitive engineering services (such as Akiani, R2 or Azendoo), devoting these last
months to rethinking the ergonomics and features of its website.
Moreover, a partnership with CentraleSupélec was inaugurated in September 2015. It focused on health data
processing to propose the most relevant training modules based on a physician’s profile and expectations.
Julien Delpech, CEO and co-founder of Invivox, explains the start-up’s approach: «Joining forces with
CentraleSupélec was a natural development; it further demonstrates our commitment to being as innovative
as we can.» He added, «In France, we are lucky to be able to collaborate with extremely talented engineers
and students - something the whole world envies us.»
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Invivox: Democratizing Medical Training Using
New Technologies
> INVIVOX: FOUR MEDICAL AND DIGITAL EXPERTS COMMITTED TO HEALTH
The Invivox team is made up of experts from the medical and pharmaceutical industries who have teamed up
with health care and medical companies to propose an innovative system. The four founders created Invivox
from their personal funds, investing € 150,000 into the capital.

Julien Delpech
Co-founder and CEO of
Invivox, Julien Delpech
previously started two
companies specialized in
distributing surgical devices,
before going on to lead sales
and marketing operations for
major international medical leaders
(Allergan, Ipsen) in France, Latin America, the
United States, and Eastern Europe for over
15 years. Julien has held positions for these
companies in Russia, Latin America, and London.
Richard Rohou
Richard Rohou is Invivox’s technical director, and
heads R2, a web and digital agency
specialized in life sciences
(medicine and veterinary), with
over fifteen collaborators.
R2 counts many laboratories
specialized in medical
devices amongst its clients.
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Patxi Ospital
Co-founder and COO of Invivox,
Patxi Ospital has spent the last
15 years working in commercial
strategy, implementing
marketing strategies at a global
level and managing KOLs (Key
Opinion Leaders) worldwide (Latin
America, Middle East, United States).
He has also worked for a startup specialized in
medical devices. Before founding Invivox, Patxi
created two other companies.
Fabrice Paublant
As an entrepreneur well-versed
in health care and former
medical consultant for
the Boston Consulting
Group, Fabrice Paublant
is CFO of Invivox. In
2004, he founded Narval
Laboratories, a world leader
in oral orthotics for sleep
apnea. Fabrice has led several
development campaigns and currently presides
HARA, a group of investors specialized in life
sciences.
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It’s a team in which Ronan Denoual, President of Hospimédia and member of Invivox’s strategic council, has
the utmost confidence: «The increasing complexity of medical procedures and the evolution of medicine
mean that peer training amongst surgeons and medical specialists is more relevant than ever. By simplifying
how specialists connect, Invivox facilitates the process at an unprecedented scale. I was convinced by the
founders’ incredibly subtle understanding of professional needs that are specific to this community.»
Invivox is also supported by a strategic council made up of six members: Julien Delpech (Invivox CEO), Patxi
Ospital, (Invivox COO), Didier Kuhn (ISAI, also board member of blablacar), Ronan Denoual (President of
Hospimédia), Juliette Lemaignen (Operations Manager at Inartis Foundation, former editor-in-chief of Biotech
& Finance), Jean-François Brepson, (President and CEO of French biotechnology company PathoQuest, former
Ipsen VP).

> INVIVOX ALREADY RANKS AMONGST THE MOST INNOVATIVE FRENCH STARTUPS
By creating Invivox, Julien Delpech and Patxi Ospital have not only come up with a tool that is precious for
health, but have taken a new step toward democratizing knowledge. Thanks to new technologies Invivox
makes medical training accessible to all, all the time.
Using the Invivox platform, thousands of doctors will now be able to benefit from better training
opportunities on specific operating procedures or techniques, throughout their careers. As medical
technologies continue to evolve and medical techniques become more complex, the need for physicians to
keep training has never been more important.
Invivox addresses the unmet need of doctors, thereby ensuring better treatment options for all.
This revolution in the world of health was met by a glowing response from various stakeholders: institutions,
health care professionals, and investors all showed their support to the startup. Just months after its launch,
Invivox was named as one of the 10 most innovative French startups at the competition helmed by France
Digital and French public investment bank, Bpifrance.
Late 2015, Invivox was chosen by Sanofi to take part in a space devoted to innovation and business
incubators for startups, «Le Village by CA,» in Paris. Invivox is now accelerating its development in France and
drafting the next chapters of its history.
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Invivox, Unbounded Ambitions
> GATHERING FUNDS: INVIVOX JOINS THE BIG LEAGUE
In March 2016, Invivox launched a first fundraising campaign of EUR 1.2 million. Capital was opened to
private investors from the health industry and to the Isai Seed Club investment fund, a French entrepreneur
fund (www.isai.fr).
For Julien Delpech, Invivox CEO and co-founder: «This first raising of capital demonstrated the trust
prestigious investors have in our solution, further strengthening our position.»
The BPI, which first supported Invivox through a EUR 30,000 French Tech grant, confirmed its trust by
granting a EUR 300,000 Prêt d’Amorçage Investissement (investment launch loan) in July 2016, to reinforce
the company’s financial structure. Fabrice Paublant, Financial Director at Invivox, explains, «This funding
complements our raising of capital and has reinforced our cash position at a pivotal stage in our growth. It
has enabled us to invest in Invivox’s commercial launch, to bolster our Bordeaux teams and to develop our
strategy for the American market.»

> INVIVOX: A LOCAL FOOTHOLD...
The March fundraising campaign gave a boost to Invivox’s development by enabling it to hire several employees. «This raising of capital allowed us to strengthen our Bordeaux team, hiring developers to improve
platform features, as well as marketing and business features. We now have ten full-time employees in Bordeaux and two in the United States working towards Invivox’s success » explains Patxi Ospital.
Invivox’s technical and commercial development team is currently incubated at Bordeaux Unitex (in Pessac),
where it benefits from boosted dynamics launched by the e-health ecosystem, which benefit startups with
headquarters around Bordeaux.

« Bordeaux Unitec supported our company, In Situ Training, and its project, Invivox, in
becoming established in Bordeaux within the Pessac incubator, accelerating its insertion
into the local e-health ecosystem and enhancing its strategy. We are pleased to be working with such a dynamic, responsive team. It brings together awesome human and
professional skills and implements our project efficiently. The official launch of Invivox v. 1
is only the first step in the company’s journey, which we now see one of Unitec’s treasures.
We are convinced that its potential for economic growth will be major. It’s a great endeavor, a
company which should foster great things, and the adventure has only just begun!» said Marie Catoire,
consultant in the setting up of innovative companies and in charge of Unitec’s bio-health division.
Proof that Invivox is perfectly integrated into the dynamic e-health ecosystem currently flourishing in Bordeaux: in May 2016, the startup received the support of Aquitaine Amorçage, which granted the founders a
EUR 60,000 interest-free loan.
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Camille Leroux, head of business at Aquitaine Amorçage, addressed this, saying:
«Aquiti Gestion is supporting Invivox in this first development stage; we have placed our
trust in the expertise of their leadership team, which corresponds to a genuine market
need, which had been unmet until now. Its first results are very encouraging and bode
well in terms of rapid international growth.»

> ... FOR A GLOBAL REACH
Teams are currently actively working on the success of Invivox both in France and abroad. A portion of the
funds raised last March will go toward internationalizing the company, a process which has already seen early
milestones.
In August 2016, Julien Delpech moved to the United States in order to launch Invivox in the American market, due to occur on 2017. He is currently operating from Village by CA’s New York branch. In his words, it’s
essential «to have a worldwide presence, to encourage the geographical sharing of procedures or surgical
techniques.»
A Series A venture financing is planned for late 2017, which will launch Invivox into the next stage of its
development.
The platform, which was created in English and is running in native, will no doubt be adopted by America in a
flash.

By democratizing medical training, Invivox has presented its main objective: to give international
medicine high-level practitioners so we can improve patient care. A step forward in medical
practices which constitutes a great promise for public health in the future !
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